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. SPONSOR (S) : Cardinale and Kyrillos 

DATE INTRODUCED: October 3, 1994 

COMMITTEE: ASSEMBLY: Insurance 

SENATE: Commerce 

AMENDED DURING PASSAGE: 
First reprint enacted 
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denoted by superscript numbers 

DATE OF PASSAGE: ASSEMBLY: June 12, 1995 o 
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Z
DATE OF APPROVAL: June 29, 1995 o 
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FOLLOWING STATEMENTS ARE ATTACHED IF AVAILABLE: 
SPONSOR STATEMENT: Yes 
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FISCAL NOTE: No 

VETO HESSAGE: No 
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FOLLOWING WERE PRINTED:
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See newspaper clippings--attached:
 
"Lawsuit reform now law," 6-30-95, Home News.
 
"Whitman signs lawsuit--reform laws," 6-30-95, Asbury Park Press.
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Note To 111.2 

P.L.I995. CHAPTER 141. appro.,ed June 29. J995 

1994 Senate No. 1495 (Fir.' ReprlnlJ 

J AN ACT concerning tort refonn and liability relative to the
 
2 manufacture or sale of unreasonably UMafe products and
 
3 supplementing Title 2A of the New Jersey Statutes.
 
4
 

5 BE IT ENACTED by 'he Sena'e and GenmJi Aaemb'y 0/ .he
 
6 S'a'e 01 New J.eruy:
 
1 1. As ~ in this act: .
 
8 "Manufacturer" means (1) any person who designs. fonnulates.
 
9 produces. creates, makes. packases. labels or coastlUCts any
 

10 product or component of a product; (2) a product seller with 
11 respect to a liven product to the ~xtent the product seller 
12 desip, fonnulatas. produces. creates, makes, pack.,.. labels or 
13 constructs the product before its sale; (3) any product l811er not 
14 described in paragraph (2) Which holds itself out as a 
15 manufacturer to the user of the product; or (4) a United States 
16 domestic sales subsidiary of a foreign manufacturer if the foreign 
11 manufacturer has a controlling interest in the domestic sales 
18 subsidiary. 
19 "Product liability action" means any claim or action brought by 
20 a claimant for hann caused by a product. irrespective of the 
21 theory uriderlYinl the claim. except actions for harm caused by 
22 breach of an express warranty. 
23 "Product seller" means any person who. in the course of a 
24 business conducted for that purpose: sells; distributes; leases; 
25 installs; prepares or assembles a manufacturer's product 
26 according to the manufacturer's plan, intention, design. 
21 specifications or fonnulations: blends; packages; labels; markets; 
28 repairs; maintains or t>therwise is involved in placing a product in 
29 the line" of commerce. The term "product seller" does not 
30 include: 
31 (1) A seller of real property; or 
32 (2) A prollider of professional services in any case in which the 
33 sale or use of a product is incidental to the transaction and the 
34 essence of the transaction is the furnishing of judgment. skill or 
35 services; or 
36 (3) Any person who acts in only a financial capacity with 
37 respect to the sale of a product. 
38 2, a. In any product liability action against a product seller 
39 l(where the manufacturer has not been named a defendantJl. the 
40 product seller may fiJe an affidavit certifying the correct 
41 identity of the manufacturer of the product which allegedly 
42 caused the injury. death or damage, 

ElPLANATION--Matter enclosed in bold-faced bracketl [th~l] in the
 
above bill is not enacted and ;s intended to be ~Itted In the 1.. ,
 

Mltter underlined 1hw1 is new ..tter. 
~tter enclosed in s~p.rscr;pt nURaral. hi! blDn adopted al fDlloWI: 

5.~.tl ~C" c~i'l •• a-endnents ad~pted NDv.-ber 10. 1994. 
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1 b. Upon filing the affidavit pursuant to subsection •. of this 
2 section. the product seller Ihall be relieved of aU Itrict liability 
3 claims. subject to the provisions let forth in u.ctian d. of this 
4 section, Due dili,ence sball be exercised in providiq the 
5 plaintiff with the correct identity of tbe manufacturer or 
6 manufacturers. 
7 c, The product seller shall be l(strictly liable] subject to strict 
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liability1 if l[the] .:. 
fU Thel identity of the manufacturer liven to the plaintiff by 

the product seller was incorrect. Once the COmlCt identity of 
the mt< l,ufacturer has been proVided. the product seller shall 
..Bin be relieved of all Itrict liabi;lity claims. subject to 
subsection d. of this section Ii!!! 

(2) The mpnufacturer his no known gents, facility. or adler 
presence wi* the United States; or 

3 1be fact r has no attachable assets or bas been 
ad'udicated t and a ' ent is not otherwise recoverable 
from the IIIfts of the bankruptCY atate1, 

d. A product seller shall be liable if: 
(1) 11Je product seller has exercised some lipificant control 

over the design. manufacture. packasinl or labelinI of the 
product relative to the alle,ed defeCt in the product which 
caused the injury. death 'or damage; or 

(2) The product seller l(had actual knowledge) bew or should 
have known1 of the defect in the product which caused the injury, 
death or damage or the p'aintiff can affinnalively demonstrate 
that the product seller was in possession of facts from which a 
l'8uonable person would conclude that the product seller had or 
should have had knowled,e of the aBesed defect in the product 
which caused the injury, death or damqe: or 

(3) The product seller created the defect in the product which 
caused the injury, death or damqe. 

e. The commencement of a product liability action based in 

whole or in part on the doctrine of strict liability against a 
product seller shall toll the applicable Itatute of limitations with 
respect to manufacturers who have been i~entified pursuant to 
the provisions of subsection a. of this section. 

3. Thi& act shall take effect immediately and shall apply to 
causes of action which occur on or after the effective date of 
this act. 

Provides exclusion from strict liability for product sellers in 
product liability actions. 
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section. Due diligence shall be exercisp.d in providing the 
2 plaintiFf with the correct identity of the manufacturer or 
3 manufacturers. 
.:I c. The product seller shaIJ be strictly liable if the identity of 
5 the manufacturer given to the plaintiff by the product seUer was 
6 incorrect. Once the correct identity of the manufacturer has 
7 been provided, the product seUer shall again be relieved of all 
8 strict liability claims, subject to subsection d. of this section. 
9 d. A product seller shall be liable if: 

10 (1) The product seller has exercised some significant control 
11 over the design. manufacture, packaging or labeling of the 
12 product relative to the alleged defect in the product which 
13 caused the injury. death or damage; or 
14 (2) The product seller had actual knowledge of the defect in 
15 the product which caused the injury, death or damage or the 
16 plaintiff can affinnatively demonstrate that the product seller 
17 was in possession of facts from which a reasonable person would 
18 conclude that the product seller had or should have had 
19 knowledge of the alleged defect in the product which caused the 
20 injury. death or damage; or 
21 (3) The product seller created the defect in the product which 
22 caused the injury, death or damage. 
23 e. The commencement of a product liability action based in 
24 whole or in part on the doctrine of strict liability against a 
25 product seller shall toll the applicable statute of limitations with 
26 respect to manufacturers who have been identified pursuant to 
27 the provisions of subsection a. of this section. 
28 3. This act shall take effect immediately and shall apph' to 
29 causes of action which occur on or after the effective date of 
30 this act. 
31 
32 
33 STATEMENT 
34 

35 This bill is intended to reduce the litigation costs borne b~' 

36 innocent retailers in product liability actions. In these actions. it 
37 is common for plaintiffs' attorneys to sue product sellers 8S well 
38 as product manufacturers. even though the product sellers may 
39 have had nothing to do with the product defect. The sellers are 
40 named in suits in an attempt to find def!p pockets. By limiting 
41 the innocent product seUers' expo::"'ie (0')55, it is anticipated 
42 that insurance premiums and litigill.iJl: ~osts will be reduced 
43 commensurately, 
44 It pro-,ides that if the manufacturer of the product alleged to 
45 have caused the injury. death or damage has no~ been named as a 
46 defendant in the action, the product seUer may file an affidavit 
47 certifying the correct identity of the manufacturer. Then. upon 
48 the filing of the affidavit, the product seller would be relieved of 
49 all strict liability claims against him. However. the product 
50 seller would be liable if: 
51 (1) the product seller exercised significant control over the 
52 design, manufacture. packaging or labeling of the product 
53 relative to the alleged defect in the product; 
54 (2) the product seller had actual knowledge of the defect in 
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1 the product which caused the injury. death or damase. or the 
2 plaintiff can affinnatively demonstrate that the product seller 
3 was in possession of facts from which a reasonable penon would 
4 conclude that the product seller had or should have had that 
5 knowledse; or 
6 (3) the product seller created the defect. 
7 The bill provides that the product seller may again be strictly 
8 liable if the identity of the manufacturer given by the product 
9 seller was incorrect. 

10 The bill further provides that due diligence must be exercised 
11 by the product seller in providing the plaintiff with the correct 
12 identity of the manufacturer. 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 Provides exclusion from strict liability for product sellers in 
18 product liability actions. 



ASSEMBI.Y INSURANCE COMMITTEE 

STATEMENT TO 

[FIRST REPRINT) 

SENATE, No. 1495 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
 

DATED: MAY 11. 1995 

The Assembly Insurance Committee reports favorably Senate. 
No. 1495(lR). 

This bill provides that in a products liability action against a 
product seller. the product seller may file an affidavit certifying 
the correct identity of the manufacturer. Due diligence must be 
exercised by the product seller in providing the plaintiff with the 
correct identity of the manufacturer. Upon the fiUng of the 
affidavit. the ;·roduct seller would be relieved of all strict liability 
claims against him. The product seller would again be subject to 
strict liability if; 

(1) The identity of the manufacturer given by the product seller 
was incorrect. Once the correct identity of the manufacturer has 
been provided. the product seller would again be relieved of all 
strict liability claimsi or 

(2) The manufacturer has no !alOwn agents. facility or other 
presence within the United States; or 

(3) The manufacturer has no attachable assets or has been 
adjudicated bankrupt and a judsment is not otherwise recoverable 
from the assets of the uanknJptcy estate. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing. the product seller would be 
liable if he: 

(1) exercised significant control over the design. manufacture. 
packaging or labeling of the product relative to the alleged defect 
in the Producti 

(2) knew or should have known of the defect in the product 
which caused the injury, death or damage. or the plaintiff can 
affirmatively demonstrate that the product seller was in possession 
of facts from which a reasonable person would conclude that the 
product seller had or should have had that knowledgei or 

(3) created the defect. 
The bill provides that the statute of limitations in regard to a 

manufacturer identified by the product seller would toll with the I 
commencement of a strict liability product action against the 
product seller. 

The bill would take effect immediately and apply to causes of 
action which occur on or after that effective date. • This bill is identical to Assembly, No. 999(IR). 
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SENATE COMMERCE COMMITTEE 

STATEMENT TO 

SENATE, 10. 1495
 
with committee amendments 

srATE OF NEW JERSEY 

DATED: NOVEMBER 10, 1994 

The Senate Commerce Committee reports favorably and with 
committee amendments Senate, No. 1495. 

This bill, 85 amended. provides that in a products liability action 
against a product seller, the product seller may file an affidavit 
certifyinJ the correct identity of the manufacturer. Due diligence 
must be exercised by the product seller in providing the plaintiff 
with the correct identity of the manufacturer. Upon the filing of 
the affidavit. the product seller would be relieved of all strict 
liability claims qainst him. The product seller would qain be 
subject to strict liability if: 

I
I (1) The identity of the manufacturer given by the product seller 

was incorrect. Once the correct identity of the manufacturer has 
been provided. the product seller would again be relieved of all 
strict liability claims; or 

(2) The manufacturer has no known qents, facility or other 
presence within the United States; or 

(3) The manufacturer has no attachable assets or has been 
adjudicated bankrupt and a judgment is not otherwise recoverable 
from the assets of the bankruptcy estate. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing. the product seller would be 
liable if he: i 

(1) exercised sisnificant control over the design. manufacture, I 

packagins or labelin, of the product relative to the allesed defect ~ 
in the product; i 

(2) knew or should have known of the defect in the pJOduct 
which caused the injury, death or damage, or the plaintiff can 
arfinnatively demonstrate that the product seller was in possession 
of facts from which a reasonable person would conclude that the 
product seller had or should have ~ad that knowledge; or 

(3) created the defect. 
The bill provides that the statute of limitations in relarel to a 

manufacturer identified by the product seller would toll with the 
commencement of a strict liability product action against the 
product seller. 

The bill would take effect immediately and apply to causes of 
action which occur on or after that effective date. 
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... OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 
NEWS RELEASE . 

CN-001 CARL GOLPEN. TRENTO~" N.J. 08625 
BEC"Y TAYLOR R I .THURSDAY.Contact: 

. 609:777:2600 • ••..·JUNE 29. 1995 

GOYenior Christie WlUtman signed a package offive ton refonn bills today 1hat bring 
common sense an~ equity to the swc's civil Utigalion system. The Iaws1WfilJ the Oovcmor's 
1994 promise to revamp the system and provide more access to the courtS. 

"The leai.latlon ~'lCled todA)' I1riku a Ca1r balance between preaervln.a perIOD'. dahtto 
sue and conb'Ollfns nuisance suiu thai drive up the cost ofdoinS business in New Juscy" said 
Governor Whitman. "Both consumers and businesses will benefit from these refonns... 

Sponsors of the following ton refonn biUs are Seaators Josepb KyriUol. Jr. (R
Monmouth) and Gerald Cardmale (R-Bergea): 

I. Certificate Or Merit - Sensate BW No. 1493 

This bill establishes new procedures with regard to the nlins of malpractice or other professional
negligence ActiOns against cenaln certified professio~ In which damqcs arc lOuaht for personal 
injuries. wrongful dellth. or property dAmage. That liSt includes I1CCOuntanU. archi~ altOme)'S. 
dentists. engineers. phySicians. chiropruc:tors, podiamsu. :md nurses and health cuc.facllities. 

The bill requires that \\ithin 60 dllyS after II complaint has been filed. the pbintiffmust provide 
the delendant with lUlllffidavit from another proJcssiorud supponina the clAim tbal the lOQR. 

knowlc:d~e or treAtmenl provided by the defenlwll WlIS not up to professional stAndards. 

2••'oinl-And-Se\'eral Liabllify - Senate Bill No. 1494 

fhe bill provides thllta dcfendl1l1t who is less ttum 600!e responsible for the plaintiffs InjW)' is 
o hllbh: ()nlr for thlll porc:cnt of Ihe totAl awud that corresponds 10 his or her percent oUault. A 

p:lrty that is 6()l!'o or morc responsible is jointly nnd severally lillble for the entire award. 

The: hill 3150 modifies the "cnvironmental exception.'· The bill provides that purejoint-and
se\'cralliability shalll1pply in environmental-tort cases. but only ifthe negliience or fault oflhe 
porties in the C:lSC c:mnot be apportioned, 

3. RCIlIlI-Sl!IJen' Liability - Senale Bill No. 1495 

This bill immunizes product sellers from liability for injuries caused by manufacturer's defects 
in products that they have sold. 
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PaseTwo. 

.... ..... ~DaJups Act-Seaate 8W No. 1496 . . ~ 

The bill provides (or.cap on punitive damaacs- A punldve-dama8e.want may DOC exceed· 
S35O.ooo or fiw times ~satoIy damaaes. whl~ is pcat.cr. III 1ddltklD, 1bae is aD 

adusioa &om dar: cap fortbo tollowiDl c:auscs oflCdoa: blu crimes. the Law ApiDIl 
DiserimIDatiaa. AIDS IestiDa etlscIosIn, sexualabuH.lIDd civil actiom apiDst cIef'eDdaDfs who 
were convlcr.ecl ofdnmk-driviDa vio1al1ons. 

5. BeaJth.Can ProvIden' LIabiUtr - MedJcaI Dcvka· Saaate BUI No. 1m 

This bill holds bealth-care providers responsible Cot deCective medIcal devices that tbC)" provide. 
based oo1y on tbeJr own DqUaence. 
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